leadership training
by randstad.
Set your managers up for success
with training from the world’s largest
HR solutions partner.

Although your supervisors and team leads were great associates, do they have the skills they need
to succeed now that they’re overseeing teams? Have they received leadership training on soft
skills, communication, monitoring KPIs or performance management? If not, your organization
isn’t getting the most out of your teams. That doesn’t just damage morale and diminish employee
engagement — it can put a dent in your bottom line, too.

training solutions
designed for you

quick learning, lasting
impact

Our training program is designed to arm
supervisors and leads with the skills they need
to drive productivity and deliver the missioncritical outcomes your business needs to
thrive. Based on insights gained from working
with thousands of leading companies in your
industry, we’ve built a training program that
will help your managers:

Our intensive training program is completely
customized to your business. They can be
as short as half a day or up to three days,
depending on your organization’s needs.
Whether it’s a few hours or a few days, your
supervisors will be back in action fast. But
the learning they’ll come away with will
lead to lasting, measurable improvements.
Our curriculum also comes with a thorough
handbook your managers can keep and refer
to as needed, giving them a valuable resource
they can use long after the training program
ends.

• achieve performance goals
• communicate effectively
• improve engagement, morale and retention
• coach staff proactively to improve
performance
• expertly onboard and train new hires
• address disciplinary challenges
appropriately
• understand and implement conflict
resolution best practices

And best of all, you don’t have to dedicate
months to building a best-in-class training
program of your own. Our program delivers
best-in-class instruction in a completely offthe-shelf package.

the randstad advantage
As the world’s leading HR solutions provider,
we’ve spent 60+ years learning management
best practices from our industry-leading
customers. Now, we’ve put everything
we’ve learned into a comprehensive training
curriculum designed to give your front-line
managers a leadership edge. With Randstad,
you’re not just learning from one organization
— you’re learning from thousands.
Get in touch with your local Randstad
representative today to learn more.
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